Ralph L. Minker, Jr., is now stationed in Miami Beach for training as an aviation cadet. A junior at Dickinson College, he was assistant manager of the football team and reporter for the Dickinsonian. He is the son of the Rev. Ralph L. Minker, superintendent of Ferris Industrial School, and Mrs. Minker.

"DEAR MOM: THIS IS ME ON THE BEACH"—The famous sun and scenery of Miami Beach have been a favorite theme in letters written home by soldiers stationed there, though the service man's time for enjoyment sometimes is limited. Here The Daily News provides an illustration for those letters—a picture of army air forces personnel taking their daily calisthenics on the sands while civilian bathers and baskers look on with interest. Clip it out, service men, and mail it home—it's a graphic demonstration of the share and share alike policy of Greater Miami in wartime. The beach's well known landmarks appear in the distance, including the "million dollar" recreation pier, where the community provides free entertainment for its men in uniform.